Road Watch held a Community Action Event on July 10th to paint the Elk signs posted along Highway 3. Alberta Fish and Wildlife posted the signs to warn drivers about wildlife crossing Highway 3.

Road Watch would like to thank our volunteers: Ron, Malcolm, Nell, Kylie, Megan, Jan, Rita and Tracy for their contribution in painting the elk signs near the Volker Stevins yard. We would also like to thank Volker Stevins for assisting us with ladders and the use of their yard, the RCMP for providing a vehicle and Crowsnest Promoter and Crowsnest Herald for covering the event.

The group finished painting one of the elk signs. Road Watch plans to paint the other in late July or early August. If you are interested in volunteering at this next event please contact Janet Quinn.

Road Watch receives generous financial support from the Woodcock Foundation, Alberta Ecotrust Foundation, TD Friends of the Environment Foundation, Shell Environmental Fund and Alberta Conservation Association.

For more Information please contact Janet Quinn at 564-4833 | jcquin@telus.net
www.rockies.ca/roadwatch